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STUDENT COUNCIL TO SPONSOR IV Y BALL 
A T  ABRAHAM LINCOLN HOTEL OCT. 
ROYAL MANHATTERS TO PROVIDE MUSIC

Students M ay Briny Outsiders 
To All-College Dinner-DanceY’s, Students 

To Play Tag 
For Social Work

No Cash
For Special Work 
la Budget

Next Monday and Tuesday, Octo
ber 6 and 7, are to be “ tag days" 
on our campus. Students of other 
years will remember that pro
crastination was indeed a thief of 
their time and profit by that ex
perience. As a matter of self-pres
ervation, it is very important that 
every student buy a tag from the 
first besieging “ tagger.”

Tag days are sponsored by the 
college Y. W. C. A. to raise money 
for their social service work which 
is an outstanding part in each 
year’s program. Each year in co
operation with the Reading Social 
Welfare League, the “ Y” contributes 
to the support of a local needy 
family. Last year, refugee knitting 
was undertaken through the Amer
ican Friends Service Committee. 
Since these and other social service 
projects require money, and there 
is no special fund in the “ Y”  bud
get for social work, it is necessary 
to raise it all through special drives 
and tag days.

By S. MENDELSOHN
The other day the editor called 

me into his inner sanctum (that’s 
the forward right hand portion of 
the athletic, Albrightian, inter-fra
ternity, and Cue office) and gave 
me orders to make a brief sketch 
of some freshmen personalities in 
the vain hope that some hidden 
talent (? )  might be uncovered. 
Although a little pessimistic of any 
worthwhile potentialities in t h e  
greenies, I accepted the assignment 
and started looking around for 
suitable subject material.

Carrying a few unnecessary 
books worth about $25, Bruce H. 
Strawbridge, better known to his 
friends as “Napper” , hove into 
view. Brother of Senator Dennis, 
tyrant of the tribunal, Bruce has 
found plenty to interest him on 
campus. Specifically, his interests 
range from “nothing especially”  to | 
“ nothing in particular.”  He is con
vinced that Dr. Horn keeps rats 
to feed Prof. Green’s cats. To the 
query, “How do y o u  expect to 
spend your leisure time?” , he re
torted, “Not around here!” Exit me.

The littlest thing on campus, 
Betty Bradley, of Jersey, was the

N m l Officer 
Visits Campus

Very rarely does Albright have 
the opportunity to entertain a very 
famous and distinguished guest, 
especially one who roamed its 
campus in his own student days.

The story goes way back to the 
month of September in 1890, when 
a student by the name of Kalbfus, 
age 12, matriculated in the Selwyn 
Hail Military Academy. After roam
ing this campus for the length of 
hiB academy days, Kalbfus enrolled 
in the Annapolis Naval Academy 
and on to further heights, until 
today he is known as —  Admiral 
Kalbfus, USN, president of the 
naval college at Newport, R. I.

Admiral Kalbfus visited the 
campus last week and according 
to a letter received by Dr. Masters 
this week, had a delightful ex
perience here after an absence 
from the campus of 47 years.

next victim. But, this was a 
pleasure. Betty loves to talk on 
the phone. She also likes cheer- 
leading. As for the boys, “ they’re 
a grand bunch —  super, super.” 
Betty believes that the Pi Tau’s 
live on top of the theolog build
ing. I wonder who lives in it. Lit
tle Betty surely wants her “share 
of fun” out of college but her main 
interest now is keeping out of tri
bunal and I don’t blame her. When 
asked how tall she is, Betty re
plied, “ Four feet 10 and a half 
inches and don't forget the half!” 
That’s a woman for you.

Found Boy Scout
“ Be prepared” is the motto of 

Marshall Spaan. He’s a real-hon- 
est-to-goodness-alive boy scout. Ask 
him. Marsh has a lot of admira
tion for the upperclassmen. He 
thinks they are a fine bunch. 
“Campus is nice too, including ; 
most of the girls,”  was the judg
ment of Marsh. He likes dramatics, 
glee club, and the Y.

P. K. stands for the “ pep kid” 
or Brooklyn's contribution to Al
bright in the rare form of Patricia 
(Continued on page 4, column 1)

little Symphony, 
Bigger Symphony

Pad Ackert 
To Assist

The Albright Little Symphony 
will be bigger than ever this year 
with all but two of last year’s 
members back, and seven new 
members added. Even the ex
president, Paul Ackert, who gradu
ated last year will come down from 
the seminary to help out with his 
flute.

The new members of the orches
tra are: Jane Helms, clarinet; Mae 
Jean Picking, oboe; Mary Nicol, 
horn; Betty Ann Lutz, violin; Ruth 
Ritzman, violin; Walter Gipprich, 
flute. These additions make the or
chestra a well rounded symphony 
with the exception of a lack of 
violins. There are violinists on 
campus who have not yet joined 
the orchestra. They are urgently 
requested to come out to the next 
rehearsal, Monday at 4:30 p. m.

Library Assistant, 
Cornell Graduate

Mrs. Freeland 
To Assist Eastland

The newest member of the fac
ulty is the library assistant, Mrs. 
Katharine Freeland of Philadelphia. 
She received her Bachelor of Arts 
degree at Cornell University in 1930 
and her Bachelor of Science in 
Library Science at Drexel Library 
School in 1940.

After leaving library school Mrs. 
Freeland was engaged in a catalog
ing position in the Episcopal Divin
ity School In Philadelphia.

Mrs. Freeland’s husband is in the 
army, and she and her little son 
have been living in Philadelphia 
with her parents.

E e h o  D e ll  D r a m a t i s t  
T o  D i r e c t  D o m i n o  C l u b

Paul Bently Sands, director of 
the Echo Dell players of Reading 
and prominent figure in local dra
matics, has accepted the position 
of directing the productions of the 
Domino Club, formerly held by Mr. 
Robert Work.

The first play, to be presented 
October 31 and November 1, will 
be James Thurber’s and Elliott 
Nugent’s, “The Male Animal”  for 
which a tentative cast has already 
been chosen. Committees and pro
duction heads have been appointed 
by Marjorie Frundt, president of 
the club. Rehearsals are scheduled 
to begin next week.

Semi-Formal Urged, 
But Dress Is Optional, 
Says Council President

Student council’s favorite dream 
has finally become a reality. It is 
sponsoring an Ivy Ball in the form 
of an all - college dinner-dance. 
This gala affair, the affair of af
fairs at Albright this year, is to 
be held at the Abraham Lincoln 
Hotel on Saturday, October 11th.

The dinner will be served at 7 
p. m. and the dancing will begin 
at 9 p. m. The music will be pro
vided by Reading’s favorite dance 
band, Jack Kenney and the Royal 
Manhatters.

Dress Optional
Student council president, Ray 

Hain, states that the affair should 
be announced as a semi-formal 
one, but that the dress is optional. 
The council wishes it to be under
stood that all the students are in
vited, regardless of what they wear 
— within certain limits of course.

Another pleasing thought, espe
cially to day students, is that stu
dents may bring their favorite 
friend to the affair even though 
that person is not an Albrightian. 
The only stipulation to this kind
ness is that one of the couple must 
be a student.

Open to Stags
Students who do not have a 

friend available at the time (rare 
persons) are urged to attend the 
affair at any cost, or in other 
words, the stag line forms to the 
right.

This is the first affair of its kind 
on the campus and is the brain
child of last year’s senior class 
president, George Henry. Such an 
affair was scheduled tentatively last 
year, but due to certain difficulties 
the affair did not materialize.

The price of admission is $1.25 
per person, regardless o f whether 
that person wishes to attend the 
dinner, the dance, or both. Tick
ets can be bought from any student 
council representative.

The committee, headed by Na
talie Brant, is working fast and 
furiously to prepare for the fes
tive occasion and if this is any 
barometer of the success of the 
affair, everyone will have a good 
time.

'Y ' Recognition Service 
To Be Held Tuesday Eve

The freshmen will have their 
first opportunity to become ac
tive members of the college 
“ Y,”  at a “ Y”  recognition serv
ice to be held in the School of 
Theology chapel at 7 p. m. on 
Tuesday evening. There will be 
a guest speaker present and 
the membership cards will be 
given out to all “would-be" 
members.

Frosh Answer Inquiring Reporter 
With Some Very 'Smart' Remarks
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Esprit De Corps
W ere you to go about the members of the freshmen class inquir

ing as to what most appealed to them during their first days on 
campus, invariably you would get the reply, "the friendly attitude.”

It is this friendly attitude which makes Albright—Albright. This 
feeling of friendliness which prevails on the campus is a worthy 
heritage of our college tradition.

The spirit of Albright can best be expressed in the reaction of 
one student to another. No one is a stranger on our campus. We 
are all members of the same group, striving for common goals, and 
working together in the spirit of cooperation and goodwill.

This spirit or attitude fosters intense devotion and loyalty to 
the principles and ideals of our Alma Mater. That the freshmen 
class should find this spirit the most interesting observation is all 
the more reason why we students should continually strive to per
petuate this friendly attitude throughout all our years at Albright 
and as a marked distinction of our collegiate life as we take our 
position in the world of tomorrow.

Friendliness, good-will, enthusiasm, loyalty, and honor are the 
intangibles of the spirit o f Albright. May they ever be upheld in 
our hearts and minds as a tribute to this—our college.

—Seymour Mendelsohn.

Must Me Paddle?
The time for action is at hand. Our policy of diplomacy has 

not been sufficient to meet the crisis at hand. W e have been lenient 
in the past and the freshmen have taken, and some still are taking, 
advantage of our good will. These few who are continually ignoring 
the efforts of the orientation committee should be reprimanded. 
Drastic action is the ultimate solution.

Are we going to step aside and indifferently turn our backs on 
these disrespectful actions of certain frosh who entirely ignore the 
will of the upperclassmen? Are we going to allow a blot to form 
on Albright’s traditions by letting disloyal freshmen go uncen
sured, individuals who have gone so far as to resort to obscene 
language in their refusals to meet certain obligations such as a 
mere "button” ?

W e have been fair in the past. W e have not allowed a perverted 
sense of revenge to move us to take ungrounded action against fresh
men who have silently and obediently conformed to regulations set 
before them. But we cannot tolerate continuous disrespect and dis
obedience. W e feel that any individual who does not have respect 
for rules and regulations, who continually wanders astray, should be 
severely reprimanded. This reproof should come, however, only 
after the individual continues his wrongdoing through a reasonable 
probationary period.

Don’t  get the wrong idea. W e are not trying to act high and 
mighty. W e are merely stating the facts and our opinions as to what 
should be done in this situation. If  you have what you think is a 
better solution to the problem at hand, then submit your ideas to 
the student body through these columns. They are for your use as 
well as ours. Surely we are not ail of one mind nor are we indif
ferent to the situation.

The outcome of this crisis is going to affect Albright college 
life for years to come. W hat are we going to do about it?

—Harold M. Werner.

STRICTIiSI
PRRTIRb

RALPH FLEMING

HELLO FOLKS 
I had intended to discuss the 

Russian situation this week, but 
according: to all the data I have 
been able to collect there’s some
thing: fishy going on. This war 
should have logically been over 
three weeks ago. One hundred and 
six per cent of the Red infantry 
has been wiped out and 213 per 
cent of the German air force has 
gone to the last roundup. What 
they’re fighting with, I don’t know, 

Besides, I’m  tired o f the 
geography. As soon as I learn 
to spell Kiev and Smolensk, 
the Nazis move in and take 
Dnicpropetrovsk. Hitler is try
ing to sink Russia in the side 
pocket before whiter blows in.
If lie doesn’t, some o f his 
leading generals are likely to 
get taken for a  “ slay”  ride.
Well, this week, I was pleas

antly surprised to get a letter from 
my old friend and colleague, Jas
per Snodgrass. (He’s sensitive about 
his last name so we just call him 
Jasper Snod, for short). Jasper’s 
draft number was recently pulled 
out o f the goldfish bowl, and after 
many hectic experiences, he found 
himself holding down dust at In 
diantown Gap, Pa. Below is the 
moving tale which Jasper writes us. 

“ Listen you (censored) lug. 
“What's the idea of telling me 

that this army life is all rosy and 
sweet? I think I’m being sabo
taged. Nobody loves me here 
(especially the sergeant). The first 
day I was here, he said to me, 
‘Hey, you (he always calls me—  
you), don’t you know better than 
to point an empty rifle at m e?’ I 
said to him, ‘But, sir, it’s not 
empty. It’s loaded.’ P. S.— I peeled 
potatoes for a week.

“You should see our bar
racks. There’s a  standard joke 
going around about them. To 
wit:

“ First soldier: ‘I  just brought 
a skunk into the barracks.’ 

“ Second soldier: ‘Where you 
gonna keep him ?’

“ First soldier: ‘Gonna tie 
him under the bed.’

“ Second soldier: ‘ W h a t
about the smell?’

“ First soldier: ‘Well, he’ll 
just have to get used to it like 
I did!’
“Well, as soon as I get the 

hatchet and kill a couple o f these 
mosquitoes, I ’ll go to bed. The 
mosquitoes are terrific up here. I 
woke up last night and overheard 
two o f them arguing about whether 
they should eat me here or drag 
me down to the swamp. That’s the 
payoff.’ ’

P. S. “They drink ‘Flit’ for 
breakfast.”

Yours,
PVT. JASPER S.

Why I Came To College
(A Frosh Confesses)

By MARSHALL SPAAN 
Last February I was awarded 

the highest rank in Scouting, that 
of an Eagle Scout. Overnight I 
found the younger scouts in my 
troop looking up to me and also, 
some of the high ranking citizens 
of my community were holding me 
in high esteem.

It started me thinking, “Mar
shall, just how good are you, 
really?”

I have a tendency to disagree 
with the proverb, “ It is not what 
you think of yourself that matters, 
it is what others think of you.” 
The feeling grew within me that 
some people might assume I was a 

polished performer” after receiv
ing such an award but, deep down 
in the cavities of my heart, I knew 
that if I wanted to reach my goal 
in life, to become a better citizen, 
to become a diligent worker, and 
to fulfil my position in my home 
and community to a standard of 
which I could be proud, I  needed 
further training.

In the crucial times that exist 
today, I believe everyone needs 
extended study after graduation 
from high school. We need it to 
make our ideals and dreams 
ealities, both men and women.

Some people seem to go about 
blindfolded. They live from one 
day to the next and never plan or 
look into their future. We must 
wake up and be alive.

One of my professors has illus
trated this point better than I.

It is not the man who gets to the 
corner first, but rather the man 
who knows what he wants when he 
gets there.”

I have observed men who have 
graduated from college. Unless they 

exceptions to the rule, they 
have a better understanding of 
their fellow men, world conditions 
and their causes, making their 
leisure time profitable, tackling a 
Job and seeing it through, and, in 
general, a greater appreciation of 
life.

Why did I come to college? Here 
at Albright is the place for me to 
cultivate my qualities and skills, 
to make friends— such an impor
tant factor— cultivate my religious 
habits, give my best to the college 
at all times, learn to keep myself 
»hysieally fit, morally straight, and, 
in general, learn to get the most 
out o f life.

The time is ripe for me to plan 
my life, e a r n  my way, assume 
greater responsibilities, and, above 
all, learn to sacrifice small things 
now toward future achievement of 
higher goals.

In my opinion, the keys to the 
world libraries of knowledge are 
found at college. College is the last 
of three steps in the progress of 
my life; the first o f which was 
graduation from high school and 
the second, attaining the top 

(Continued on page 3, column 3)

Can Passive Resistance Win?
By ART McKAY 

Early this week because of “a 
number o f acts hostile to the 
Reich” Nazi Germany decreed a 
state of civil emergency for six 
districts in the German protector
ate o f Bohemia-Moravia. On Sep
tember 10, the Germans ordered a 
state of civil emergency in Norway 
to halt the spread o f strikes and 
sabotage.

This is the second time in the 
two and a half year history of the 
Czech protectorate that a state of 
civil emergency has been declared 
by the German authorities. During

November, 1939, student demon
strations led to the establishment 
of martial law in five districts and 
the occupation by Nazi troops of 
university buildings, the arrest and 
execution of a number of students.

Although the Germans have as 
yet issued no official statement 
concerning the “acts hostile to the 
Reich” some inkling as to their 
nature comes from the fugitive 
Czech government in London. It 
tells of “ go slow” strikes in vital 
war industries and o f hunger 
marches by the women o f Nachod.

(Continued on page 4, column 3)
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Lions M eet Tech Tonite
Big Time Football 
Makes Bow Here 
With Carnegie Tech

Albright’s grid team faces its 
toughest test of the year tonight 
when Carnegie Tech invades the 
stadium. The Lions have the win
ning spirit and if they get by to
night—look out!

The ball players are not taking 
the Titians as a setup. Advance 
publicity reports have the big 
school from Pittsburgh as being a 
weak sister this season. Powerful 
Westminster edged Carnegie 19-13 
last Saturday on an intercepted 
pass and a blocked kick. With a 
little more luck, tonight’s foes 
would have gained the decision.

Psychologically, Tech will be on 
the rebound against the Red and 
White after losing their opener. 
The Lions will have to be at their 
best to be the conquerers. They 
can be beat.

Coach Dietz was pleased with 
the win over Muhlenberg. Espe
cially outstanding was the play of 
the Lion’s forward wall. Frank 
Bertino, Bob Baum, Tom Lubin, 
Sam Coccodrilli, Dick Weber, Jim 
Harpster, and Bill Spangler played 
their hearts out to stop the Mules 
highly touted offensive and deserve 
a lot of praise. Weber shone on 
the offensive making several beau
tiful blocks that enabled the ball 
carrier to pick up added yardage.

The center of the Albright line 
considered Joe Petro, Muhlenberg 
guard, as one of the best to face 
the club in the past three years. 
Petro, a 200 pounder, was picked 
on the Associated Press All State 
team two years ago at St. Joseph’s. 
He transferred to Muhlenberg last 
year but did not participate.

Steve Hydock, former Red and 
White tackle, is aiding Neal O 
Harris with the freshmen grid 
ders. Steve is also coaching the 
Franklins in the Greater Reading 
Football Conference.

Steve 
Plaskonis, 

Varsity tackle, 
came back to 

school
yesterday after 

suffering 
from an 

arm infection

T  K  A  Elects Miesse 
President For 1941-42

The Albright chapter of T a u 
Kappa Alpha, national honorary 
forensic society, elected Charles 
Miesse to the presidency at its first 
meeting last Friday.

Donald Blackmore was elected to 
the vice-presidency and Dr. John 
B. Douds will continue to serve as 
corresponding secretary. Miesse has 
appointed Dennis Strawbridge as 
chairman of publicity.

The new president of T. K.A. has 
been a member of the collge foren
sic squad for three years and has 
served as assistant manager and 
as manager of the team. The mem
bers of the T. K. A. are William 
Bottonari, Olga Bitler, Seymour 
Mendelsohn, Dennis Strawbridge, 
Donald Blackmore, a n d  Charles 
Miesse.

C A D  CONVENIENCE rUK RELIABILITY
BETTER SERVICE

BUY A T
BOYER’S DRUG STORE

Thirteenth and Amity
“ DRUGS TH AT ARE”  

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN 
A ll the Other Student* D o!

J o u r n a l !  
Science

ESvS^DeNNis
SNMLv S traw bridge

ALPHABET SOtTP 
Every so often I take pleasu. 

in paging through the college cata 
log to see what’s new in this little 
world in which we spend a shor 
four years. I happened to be look 
ing over the faculty listing when 
saw the letters C. P. H. behind Dr 
Horn’s name. I had seen B. S 
A. B., D. Sc. and many other sou 
combinations behind the names c 
other members of our illustriou 
faculty, but this one had m. 
stumped. By research of a very 
technical nature I found that this 
means Certificate of Public Health, 
awarded to only those who have 
spent at least one year’s work in 
the field of public health.

Speaking of public health, 
might interest you to know that Dr 
Horn is planning to attend the In
stitute of Public Health Education 
to be held at Atlantic City on Octo 
ber 11 in conjunction with the an 
nual meeting of the American Pub
lic Health Association of which Dr 
Horn is a member.

THE SPICE OP LIFE 
To all who are interested in liv

ing to eat, notice is hereby given 
that a course in advanced nutri
tion will be started on October 20 
at the new quarters of the Visiting 
Nurses Association. This course is 
sponsored by the Health Division 
of the Council of Social Agencies 
of which Dr. Horn is chairman, 
and is open to all who have had at 
least one course in nutrition. Miss 
Florence Innis will be a member 
of the faculty.

ALCHEMIST BEGINNINGS 
The first meeting of the Alchem

ists will be held on Tuesday of next 
week. This is to be a business 
meeting.

Worm”  Makes Bid 
For Hockey Position

‘Gum Night’
On Fill Program

The hockey practices for girls 
are being conducted every Tuesday 
and Friday. Up to this point, the 
frosh are making good bids for 
varsity positions. Bertina Blauch 
at fullback, “Worm” Leinbach and 
Ann DeFarges at center, and June 
Miller at left wing are out gunning 
for places on the team. Other girls 
who are attending practices and 
keeping their eyes on the varsity 
positions are Alda Matz, Jean Sei
del, Dorothy Reber, Joanie Bel
mont, I r e n e  Snyder, “Whitie” 
Whitehead, "Bom” Bomgardner, 
and last, but not least, Lucy Griz- 
wald, one of the Brooks most en
couraging fans during their past 
season.

This year greater emphasis will 
be placed on class hockey team 
than before and the way it looks 
rom here, the winner of the league 
dll be either the frosh, sophs, 

juniors, or seniors.
A new feature on the W. A. A. 

program this fall is the “Game 
ight” which will take place on 

Thursday night at 7:30 p. m. in the 
3th and Union gym. The purposes 

of this event are to acquaint all 
girls with the W. A. A., to further 
introduce the frosh to the upper
classmen, and to give everyone a 
good time. The committee in 
charge of this program has a sur
prise in store for all those who at- 
tend. Every girl on campus is in
vited to come and the frosh are 
‘urged” by Student Council to at

tend. Wear your gym suits and 
teakers, and come prepared to 

forget your worries and enjoy an 
evening o f games.

Coach Biker 
Rites CanHni 
With Best Backs

Big time football makes its bow 
in the stadium tonight at 8 o’clock, 
when the Titians from Carnegie 
Tech tangle with the Albright 
Lions.

Long a power in the football 
world, the school from Pittsburgh 
has omitted all but Notre Dame 
and the University of Pittsburgh 
from their schedule. However, the 
Red and ^Vhite home forces are 
still rated the underdogs in to
night's battle.

Albright’s f o r w a r d  wall 
which did a good job o f stop
ping Bud Bossick, Muhlen
berg’« ace passer, in last Sat
urday’s 14-3 victory, have an
other flinger to cope with to
night. He is sophomore Vic 
Cantini from the foothills of 
West Virginia. Coach Eddie 
Baker rates the 190 pound left 
half back as one o f the finest 
backs lie has ever coached. 
Cantini can also skirt the ends 
and does the booting for the 
Skibos.
Other stars of the Tech team are 

Hank Holets, 220 pound center, 
Hal Anderson and Ted Matonis, 

glue fingered terminals who are on 
the receiving end of most of Can- 
tini’s passes. Joe Pash does the 
blocking from the right half back 
post. Bill Philipchuk does t h e  
line bucking.

Coach Lone Star Dietz will prob
ably start the same combination 
that did so well against the Mules. 
Frank Bertino and Bill Spangler, 
both high class ends, are ready for 
60 minutes of ball. Jim Harpster 
and Sid Disend have been battling 
all week for the starting left tackle 
position. Dietz will probably not 
make a decision until game time. 
Dick Weber is a cinch to start at 
the right guard spot. The 200- 
pound junior did a splendid job 
on the offense last Saturday. Bill 
(Clark) Demidovich a n d  Tom 
Lubin are waging a battle for the 
other guard station. The veteran 
Sam Coccodrilli will take care of 
the center chores.

Fleet Jimmy Breen, and Stan 
Kuklis are slated to do most of the 
ball carrying for the Lions. Bob 
Bennet and Vic Gigli will fill the 
right half and quarter back slots, 
‘espectively. In reserve will be 

clever Pat Nappi, Michael Dutzer, 
John Killiany, Wash Maholick, and 
Chuck Klein.

G ingrieh T o Lecture
Dr. F. Wilbur Gingrich will pre

sent the last two in his series of 
four illustrated Bible lectures Octo
ber 12th and 19th on Sunday eve
ning in the West Lawn Evangel
ical Church. This series of lectures 
was started two weeks ago.

W hy I Cam e T o College
(Continued from page 2) 

award in Scouting, that of an Eagle 
Scout.

I am thrilled as I sit in my room 
and write—at last I am in college.

Here is a famous quotation 
which may well serve as an ex
cellent guide for all of us: “To 
strive, to seek, to find, and not to 
yield.”

Carnegie Tech Albright
Anderson . . . .  L.E. . . . .  Spangler
M oorman........L .T ...........Harpster

(or Disend)
M inkel............L.G. . . Demidovich

(or Lubin)
Hole* s ...............o . ......... Coccodrilli
Bo*11............ R.G.....................Weber
Lind b e r g ----- R .T . ..................Banin
MaKmls........K .E ................ Benino
Johnson........... Q.B.................... Qigu
CM»**“ * ...........L .H ..................Breen
B * e h ............... R .H ...............Bennet
PhlUpchnk . . .  F.B................. Kuklis
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Frosh Answer*
(Continued from page 1) 

Kramer. She spends her spare 
time in trying to think up ways to 
spend her leisure. A little waste
ful, don’t you think? Pat has lots 
to say about boys. They rate with 
her. Pat is fond of horseback rid
ing and hopes to make the cheer
leading squad.

Robert Boland, of Mt. Penn, ex 
pressed his appreciation for the 
“ friendly attitude’’ on campus. 
Like his brother, Clem, Bob en
joys sports— especially football and 
basketball. To the question as to 
where is the best place to meet a 
date, Bob timidly replied, “Don’t 
know. I haven’t met any yet.” 
Well, Clem, why don’t you show 
him around a little? As for those 
dawn 8 o’clock classes, Bob finds 
it hard getting up so early. Do 
you blame him?

Meets “Worm”
By now, this writer was getting 

tired of searching for “characters” 
amongst the multitude of normal, 
average, common every day run of 
freshmen. But, my job became a 
joy and I stopped cursing the editor 
when pretty Erma Leinbach con
sented to be interviewed. Display
ing a smile which sort of makes 
you wish you were the “ lucky guy,” 
Erma sat down and I began what 
turned out to be an interesting dis
cussion. E r m a ’ s nickname is 
"Worm.” It’s horrid but then it 
rhymes with Erm. “ I’m his little 
thithter” , she said when I asked 
her if Ducky was her brother. 
Erma loves basketball and sour 
pickles. When told that Dr. Horn 
keeps rats in the science hall, she 
wondered if he ate them. My, my, 
and she’ll be taking Hygiene next 
year. Here’s hoping the prof for
gets. Erma doesn’t know where 
the angel factory is but she knows 
that in the theolog building there's 
a boys’ dormitory. Her last remark 
was accompanied with a curious 
glint in her eyes which made me 
wonder if the Pi Tau’s ought to be 
forewarned. Men beware. The de
mand is for some handsome, well- 
built upperclassman. He’s got to 
be over 6 feet tall to rate. If you 
meet these simple requirements, 
call 2-8163 and ask for Erma. 
Don’t tell her now, but Erma be
lieves that Selwyn Lake is “ that 
nice swimming pool aside of the 
chapel.”

Andy Likes Boys
Andy doesn’t live at home any 

more. She’s at Albright now. Hail
ing from Upper Darby, Ann de 
Farges is a co-ed with a pleasing 
smile and giggle which makes you 
wonder if this specimen is capable 
of seriousness, outside of a serious 
laugh. Andy hasn’t ever gone 
steady, so she says. She thinks 
going steady is “horrible.”  T h e  
boys, Andy contends, are very nice 
looking. She guesses that the nicest 
place to meet them is at the door 
to the girls’ dormitory. Time will 
prove this statement an utter mis
conception. In between her smiles 
and laughing and jabberwacky ex
pressions such as “cheese , and 
crackers,”  I gathered that Andy is 
getting along quite well at her new 
home.

As for all the other two Frosh 
that I talked to and didn’t give any 
unfavorable publicity, I’m sorry 
but space doesn’t permit me to ex
plain why you aren’t here. Maybe

TRY OUR DELICIOUS

HAMBURGERS
MOSER’S

LUNCH ROOM
WHERE ALL STUDENTS MEET

Friday, October 3
10:00 a.m.— Evangelical Students. Chapel. 
1 0 :00 a.m.— Com. on Honors and Awards. 

Room 106.
10:00 a.m.— Debate Squad Meeting. Rm.107. 

1 :00 p.m.— Albrightian Staff. Rm. 103.
4 :30 p.m.— Men’s Glee Club.
8 :00 p.m. —  Football Game with Carnegie 

Tech.
Saturday, October 4 

2 :00 p.m.— Phi Beta Mu Rush Party —  
Thompson’ s Farm.

Sunday, October 5
9 :00 a.m.— Bible Class— World-Wide Com

munion Sunday. Speaker: Dr. V. C. 
Zener.

Monday, Oct. 6 — Tag Day— Y . M. and Y . W . 
1 0 :00 a.m.— Chapel— Y.W.C.A. in charge.

1 .00  p.m.— Cue Staff. Rm. 103.
4 :30  p.m.— Faculty Meeting. Selwyn Hall 

Parlor.
4 :80 p.m. —  College Symphony Orchestra 

Rehearsal.
4 :45 • 6 p.m.— Intra-mural Touch Football. 
7 :00 p.m.— Fraternity and Sorority Meet

ings: 8-10 p.m. Z. 0 . E. Rush Party; 
8 :00 p.m., P. A. T. Rush Party.

Tuesday, Oct. 7— Tag Day— Y .M . and Y .W . 
10:00 a.m.— Chapel— Y.W.C.A. in charge. 
1 0 :00 a.m.— Senior Class Officers. Rm. 106. 

4 :30 p.m.— Student Council. Special Meet
ing. Rm. 108.

4 :45 • 6 p.m.— Intra-mural Touch Football. 
7 :00 p.m.— -Freshman Recognition Service, 

School of Theology Chapel.
8 :00 p.m.— Alchemists, Science Hall.
8 :00 p.m.— Kappa Tau Chi, Faculty Room.

Wednesday, October 8 
1 0 :00 a.m.— Chapel, Pres. H. V. Masters.

4 :30 p.m.— Pi Gamma Mu.
4 :30 p.m.— Band Rehearsal.
7 :00 p.m.— Sigma Tau Delta.

Thursday, October 9
1 0 :00 a.m.— Chapel, Pres. H. V. Masters.

4 :30 p.m.— Girls’ Glee Club.
4 :45 • 6 p.m.— Intra-mural Touch Football. 
7 :30 p.m.— W.A.A. Game Night, 13th and 

Union Gym.
8 :00 p.m.— Reading Astronomy Club.
8 :00 p.m.— Philosophy Club.

Friday, October 10 
4 :30 p.m.— Men's Glee Club.
8 :00 p.m.— Football G a m e  with West 

Chester,
Saturday, October 11 

Student Council All-College Affair 
Abraham Lincoln Hotel

it’s because this is the end. Boy, 
am I glad. I guess the editor will 
give me that extra bonus now. 
“What did you say? I don’t have 
to write any more for the staff. 
Well, I ’ll be a -------------” .

Separate Dept, for Men

448 PENN STREET

WE'RE GOING TO TOWN 
WITH WHAT'S NEW FOR 

COLLEGE FELLOWS!
Yes« we’ve gone Collegiate in a very 
smart way with bright colors or sub* 
dued tones in TIES, SOCKS, SWEAT
ERS, JACKETS and SUITS styled in 
authentic University fashions.

CHOU & KECK
622 PENN STREET

Can Pensive
(Continued from page 2) 

These are heartening signs to 
anyone who believes in the 
power o f passive resistance. 
Observers tell us that passive 
resistance has frequently been 
a source of trouble to the 
Germans since Adolf Hitler 
dismembered the republic.
Some of us have been saying 

that as Germany conquered larger 
and larger areas she would be beset 
by problems of revolt which would 
force her to use much of her man
power for policing duties. These 
in turn, we said, would become 
increasingly more difficult. Eventu
ally the free peoples of the various 
suppressed nations would arise and 
challenge the power which denied 
them their rights.

It seems to me that this time 
has come. The Czechs seem to 
have realized that by refusal to 
co-operate they have won greater 
victories than all their campaign
ing in. combat had availed. They 
have learned that they are in posi
tion to stifle rather well the war 
efforts of the Nazi government.

Many of us fall to recognize how 
vital a force this passive resistance 
can become. The man or nation of 
violence who meets it cannot un
derstand it; it baffles him, thwarts 
his method of achieving victory.

I believe the only hope for 
a small nation to win a vic
tory over a greater power that 
is crushing it is in this way. 
Psychological factors and spir
itual factors o f tremendous sig
nificance are brought to bear 
in such a way that the aggres
sor doubts the validity of his 
own method. The seed of doubt 
which is thus planted springs 
into full fruit as the tech
nique is continued. Eventually, 
t h e  downfall of violence is 
assured.
Refuse to cooperate— that Is the 

way to defeat Nazism. Strike more 
and more! Endure hunger in dra
matic demonstrations! Win the 
heart of those millions of Germans 
who love Schiller and Goethe and 
Bach, who do not want to sweep 
over the face of Europe at the 
capricious mercy of an Austrian 
paperhanger. They will revolt, too, 
as they see this new way. We can 
lick Hitler!!!

Zetas T o Sm oko
The Zeta Omega Epsilon Fra

ternity will hold its annual fresh
men smoker Monday night, Octo
ber 6, from 8 to 10 p. m. All fresh
men are invited. Mr. H. Leroy 
Brininger and Mr. Jan Van Driel 
will present motion pictures.

STACK SHOWS RETURN

q ; V Y 4 » l ; * l
ON STAGE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Major Bowes* 
1941

ALL STAR REVUE
On Screen— Starting Friday

"PARACHUTE
BATTALION"

. . with . .

R O B E R T PR E8TO N  N A N C Y  K E L L Y  
EDM OND O ’BRIEN H A R R Y C A R EY

WM. G. HINTZ, Inc.
Reading-. Oldest and Largest 

STATIONERY STORE 
BOOKS - FOUNTAIN PENS 
GIFTS - GREETING CARDS 

ACCOUNTING FORMS

838-840 Penn St.

W A R N E R
THEATRE-755 PENN ST.

STARTING THIS FRIDAY

GARY
C O O P E R

AS

SERGEANT YORK
. . with . .

W ALTER BRENNAN 
JOAN LESLIE 

GEORGE TOBIAS 
STANLEY RIDGES

A  Howard Hawks Production

Warner Bros. Greatest Hit

f^in&UAyUJ
NOW PLAYING

3  GREAT STARS IN A 
>4 STAR TRIUMPH!

C h a r l e s  B O Y E R  
Olivia de HA VILLAND 
Paulette GODDAROl

PLUS SELECTED SHORTS 
And LATEST NEWS EVENTS

Clark
GABLE

Lana
TURNER

"HONKY
TONK"
• • • With • a •

FRANK MORGAN

Added
NEWS

SHORT SUBJECTS


